
DID YOU
KNOW?

of honey before bed can
help reduce night time

coughing and
improve sleep.

Holistic Therapies NEWSFLASH
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the first part with a lot of dynamic
movement and the second part more restful.
The environment is one of acceptance
without judgement, with a playful
itmosphere, where you can smile and hug
Arith strangers, perhaps addressing things
hat are missing from modern society.

BENEFITS
It's believed to help give you the opportunity
to recognise your emotions and express
them, therefore aiding self development, self-
awareness, and reducing anger or stress. It's
also a good way to practice being in the
present moment. Moreover, a three month
trial on women with fibromyalgia (FM) found
that weekly biodanza led to less pain, body
composition and FM impact.

Eve explains... Perspective

How can we stop the smaller things affecting us and have better
perspective? Eve Menezes Cunningham explains
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detective Rizzoli's ability to
deal with all sorts of tragedy

and terrifying situations
with a cool head and
compassionate heart. Then,

when she gets loo roll stuck
to her shoe she'll whine,
'Urghh. Worst Day Ever!'
or similar.

We all have the capacity
to cope magnificently with
certain problems while falling
to pieces over things others
may view as trifles. Clients
regularly tell me about
something upsetting them
then immediately apologise
for mentioning it because

they know others have it so
much worse.

But others' issues don't
make yours any less painful
for you. And you have a right
to all your feelings. Allowing
yourself to feel hurt, upset,
sad, frustrated, angry or
whatever it is that even the
tiniest thing is making you feel
will help you release the
feeling faster than trying to

squish it down by telling
yourself you should have a
better perspective.

If a small child came

crying to you because he'd
lost his lunch, would you find

him something else to eat and
soothe him or yell at him for
being selfish while so many
children in the world don't
have lunch to lose?

if something's upsetting
you, honour your feelings.
Give yourself a few moments
and at your earliest

STRENGTH WITHIN
Aromatherapy Associates has just launched an
Inner Strength Candle (£35, Aromatherapy
Associates). The candle has a powerful blend of
restorative oils to help fortify, nurture and re-charge
the mind through times of extreme stress. Also 10
percent of proceeds from every purchase will be
donated to Defence Against Cancer.

opportunity, ask yourself,
'What do you need right
now?' Permission to feel sad?
A hug? To reach out to a
friend? Some meditative
time? A walk in the woods or
by the sea? A good cry?

Self-empathy is not self-

indulgent. Meeting our own
emotional needs helps us
become more caring to
others. Not only will
acknowledging all your
feelings (even when you think
they're silly) help you feel
better faster, but your overall
perspective will improve.
Find out more about Eve's
holistic therapies for your
mind, body, heart and soul
(and sign up for 25% off
your first individual session)
at feelbettereveryday.co.uk
or phone 07584 354963
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